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Ah Choo! Or, Caught In The Draft

Whet Uncle Sam is doing to the Spartan football teem resembles the holes in
Swiss cheese. Now the new battle cry of the Spartans is "Football team, football
team, who’s got th football team?"
Students!
Uncle Sam.
But the man in the middle, Coach Ben Winklman, well, he’s beyond feeling
now, numbed by the shock of it all. Once there were 45 but no"w the latest
count is 35.
Who knows when it will end?
Students!
Uncle Sam.
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STUDENT ASSEMBLY TODAY IN QUAD
EXPLANATION OF DRAFT National Music !SIXTEEN CANDIDATES IN
REGULATION, DEFERMENT Week Feted By CAMPAIGN FOR COUNCIL
Two Recitals
Sixteen candidates signed
for seven
IN DEAN’S OFFICE TODAY
in the new stu-

up
positions
National music week is being
recognized on the campus with a dent council and three students registered as yell leaders late yesterExplanations of draft regulations and deferment are available to woodwind concert In .the Little day afternoon.
A general student body assembly will be held at 11:20 in the goad
II students registered for selective service in the dean of men’s office Theater tonight at 8:15, and a
student piano recital scheduled in, today with the last fifteen minutes of the
meeting devoted to nominattoday, announces Paul Pitman.
the same place, Sunday, at 5 p.m.
ing students for council posts.
Every man student under deferment must submit a statement of The Pro-Arte string
quartet apElection will be held Wednesday,
elormation and a college affidavit to the local draft board if he is to peared in a recital last night to
May 14, in special booths in front
kreclassified before June by the board for further deferment. Copies start this week’s musical activities.
The 11 -piece woodwind choir
of the Morris Dailey auditorium
a lie form to be used can be odawill be conducted by Thomas E.
Men In the dean’s office.
from 8 to 5 o’clock.
Eagan, member of the music fac"In paragraph 352 of the regulaVoters must check at least five
ulty.
regiMrs.
Lydia
that
a
provided
Boothby,
is
also
of
’Ans. it
names on the ballot and not more
the
faculty,
11-A
will
in
class
present
placed
a
harp
be
shall
srant
than seven to make it valid, acsolo as a highlight of the evening,
d the registrant is found by the
Eagan states.
cording to Ben Frizzi, election
hod board to be a necessary man
Students viiishing to enter the judge.
Two student soloists on the prom any industry, business employJunior registration for senior gram will be Corrine Gorham, who poetry reading contest may sign
ment, agricultural pursuit, governThe seven highest candidates
Sneak Week activities continues will play "Concerto No. 1 for Bas- their name and the poem they
mental service or any other service
will be named members of the
today
and
tomorrow
in
the
Stuhave
selected
to
read
on
the
list
soon"
by
Mozart,
and
Melvin
Bufet endeavor or in training or predent Union. All members of the fo, oboeist who performed in last outside Ray Irwin’s office, room student council. The student body
paration thereof, the maintainjunior class who wish to partici- week’s symphonic band concert, 165B, any time before preliminary president and vice-president will
awe of which is necessary to the
pate in any activities during Sneak playing "Concerto No. 8 for Oboe" try-outs begin at 4 this afternoon. be elected from these seven at a
ration’s health, safety or interest,"
general student body election FriWeek must register in order to do by Handel.
All students except those who day, May 18. Any necessary runexplains Lewis B. Hershey, deputy
so.
announce
class
officers.
The
program,
which
is
divided
are members of KSJS, radio off will be held the following Mondirector of the national headquarRegistration will be held from 9 Into three parts. includes in the speaking society, which is sponsor- day.
’ers of the selective service sysuntil
3.
The
students
who
are
to
first
section:
"Suite
for
Wooding the contest, are eligible to en’em.
Campaign rules submitted by the
be in charge of files and the hours winds" by Dubois and "Paintings ter. Final competition will take
election committee restrict the
they
are
to
be
present
are
as
folFrom
an
Artist’s
Sketchbook"
by
place a week from today.
stis, page 4 for Dr. Mairguarerecting of posters until 8 o’clock
lows:
Gates. The second division lists
Three prizes are being offered. tomorrow morning, and the placfie’s comment Ill deferment.
Wednesday: 9. Wilbur Scott; the following: Bach’s "Largo", First prize, "The Oxford Book of ing them near the Morris Dailey
and
Gluck-Braluns,
"Gavotte" by
English Poetry", is being donated auditorium on election day. No
Local boards shall give proper 10, Mary Falcone; 12, Jeanne MaFrench Songs" by Gran
by the California Book store. Sec- ’ signs will be allowed outside the
veight to this provision in dealing rie Marblestone, Mildred Field; 1.
any.
ond and third prizes will be books main quad entrance.
vith the claim for occupational Margie McDonald, Winona Schaeflast
group
are:
Numbers in the
of poetry provided by the society.
deferment or necessary men en- fer; 2. Mary Falcone, Lois Silver,
Any students interested in tryand
bassoon
concerto,
Mozart’s
Thursday: 9, Christine MansA list of 50 poems which may ing out for head or assistant yell
sued is training or preparation
Sketches"
by
"Two American
Fear,
has
been
reading
Jerry
be
selected
for
Wool;
10,
Ruth
field,
for activities necessary to the naleaders will be able to demonstrate
Blattner.
posted
tional health, safety or interest," Jeanne Marie Marblestone; 11,
their talents before the assembly
Benning Dexter, music instruct well
as
a
office,
as
Wool;
Irwin’s
Betty
side
Mansfield,
Christine
(Ointhined oa Page 4)
today, according to Tom Taylor,
I or, will present seven of his adread.
Betty
Jarnot
to
be
list
McDonald,
12, Margie
head yell leader.
vanced piano students in Sunday
AtkinDave
vis; 1, Mert Crockett,
The contest is an entirely new
The meeting today will be the
I night’s recital. Those performing
son; 2. Mary Falcone, Anne Mc’were chosen out of Dexter’s campus activity. Judges have been mond general student assembly
Laughlin.
I classes, and will appear to repre- selected from the Speech faculty In nine years.
Plans for a Junior-Senior mixer
’ sent the work done by them in a and include Miss Marie Carr, Ted
The assembly schedule will go
on
to be held in the Men’s gym
Batten, and Irwin,KSJS adviser. into effect
time.
II
being
are now
is
making
plans
for
society
The
scheduled
to
last
With Elena Lindeman and Clar- Monday. May 19,
The program,
First period--8:10 to 8:48.
and Anne
of
and
a
meeting
activities,
other
composience Cassell cast as Linda Seton discussed. Bob Serr
varied
an hour. lists 13
Second period-8:58 to 9:38.
chosen coind Johnny Case respectively, McLaughlin have been
tions by Beethoven, Schubert, the organization will be held toThird period-9:48 to 10:24.
chairmen for the event.
in
room
155.
night
at
7:30
morrow
Braluns, Chopin and Debussy.
Production on "Holiday", the last
Fourth period-10:45 to 11:12.
will
be
the
cast
time
that
At
admission
no
San Jose Players offering of tb.
There will Is‘
, Fifth period-11:20 to 12:00
and
Stair"
"Giant
for
the
chosen
affairs,
quarter, is well under way, a,
charge to either of these
I(student body assembly).
other important plans will be forfording to James Clancy, director.1
declares Eagan.
states Eda Florian, presmulated,
The light comedy will
have
ident.
ltree-night run on May 22, 23, anda
Blue Cards Out
2t with students being admitted
for 25 cents and outsiders for 50
Plans tor a treslunan.sephomore
Students failing to maintain
cents. The offering is ion all - mixer to be held in the Men’s gym
a satisfactory grade average
Players production.
a week from tomorrow are now
this quarter will receive blue
Pin letters" will be mailed to,
Besides the leading roles, other under way, according to class ofI cards in the mail today.
Members of Delta Beta Sigma,’
These cards are issued once
characters include Barbara Lee ’leers.
the presidents of campus organizaA point system will be worked lions again this year, in an effort social society, are making plansj each quarter to Spartans in orRelish as Julia Seton and Harrison
keCreath as Ned. Roberta Long out by which the winning class will to make a record of pins used as I for a bridge-benefit tea scheduled! der that they may be aware of
:at the San Jose Country club, Sat --1 failings’ work.
and entertainment organization insignias.
WM be seen as
Susan, and Roy be determined,
1
;
will be planned for everyone.
frothers will portray Nick.
The object o f the move is to urday afternoon.
will
DimmiCk’s
affair
will
be!
keep
Dean
I
from
this
Proceeds
on
file
in
basketball
Edward Seton will be played by
Water polo and
Archie Case and the part of Laura be played prior to dancing, and office a reproduction of all pins diverted into a fund which will!
Statesmen Play For
Crown will be
taken by Betty refreshments will Ile served later so duplication can be avoided when ts u pp 1 y some non-organization;
woman at San Jose State college Newman Club Dance
Stuldnian. Seton Crown will have in the evening.
patterns are chosen.
The plan was started last year with a scholarship loan. Mary
Howard Melton cast in that role,
The theme for the affair. and
"Moonlight Sonata"
is
the
Ilte two butlers,
Anyone’ Virginia Gaspar is chairman, aslIenry and the orchestra chosen to provide by the student council.
information about I sisted by Mildred Cline, Elizabeth theme of Newman club’s annual
’harks, will be
played by Ed musuc for dancing, will be an- wishing further
spring semi-formal this year,
’,ores and John
the move should see George Coles, Cooper, and Jessie Gaspar.
Caro, respective - notineed later,
assistant chairman.I Several door prizes will be. of- according to Chairman Gene
Mary Kirtley will be seen
Sunia.
maid.
fered, including merchandise orOrientation Class To
Bids sell for $1.25 and may be
Lodge ders and novelties.
Redwood
’Y’
Entertainment will be provided secure
Hear Sales Manager Outing May 17-18
bulcesuoh df r amt 7m9eSin.bFersill horst raete it.he
by local youngsters, who will
Fee Deadline
Charles L. MacLeod, sales man
de- supMpubseidc for ythet ocb ecasisontatwesilml aben.
numbers,
piano
and
Like
It"
will
play
and
Live
dance
to
"How
ager of the Schmidt Lithograph
Today and tomorrow
Redwood dares Miss Gaspar.
are the conspany ’
San Francisco wilt be the theme of the
last two days
Tickets priced at 50 cents per Several musical features will be
for students to speak to the senior class at orien- Lodge outing, sponsored by college
Pa Y their fees
I person or $2 a table are on sale played, according to Sonia,
the
on
held
be
to
members,
"Y"
with the addl. tation tomorrow at 11 o’clock.
The spring theme will be carfrom any member of the sorority
txotal $1 late fee.
of May 17 and 18.
"Pick a Job and Land It" will week-end
AnYone who has failed to di,
Reservations are now being took- who may be reached at 80 South sled out by appropriate decoratalk.
MacLeod’s
of
topic
the
be
so should
YWCA office. Cost is Sixth street, according to Doro- tions along the garden motif. The
report to room 2. t
MacLeod spoke before Stanford en in the
Business office,
and 25 cents must be paid thea Bernsdorf, president of the veranda will be provided with garimmedirtletN
and University of California stu- $1.75,
den furniture.
’group.
, when the reservation is made.
dents recently.
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To the Senior Class of 1941:Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jona Stale Collage at the press of the
Entinad an mcond dale matter at th San Jose Post Office
Globe Printing Company, Inc.
I
1 should like to thank the class for their vote of confidence
of last
GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Ages. Dorothy Christenson, Betty Thursday. I promised you then you would receive
JOHN HEALEY
EDITOR
this information
Hammond,
Marian
and
Office Phone Bal. 7800 Finley, Charles Cook, Wendell Hammon,
479 S. Fourth Street Col. 42511.M
ElizaMarch,
Gm
know.
to
Lerner,
right
a
have
Walter
you
feel that
Chris Jensen, Con Lacy,
DON ANDERSON beth Moody, George Morris, Lien Muccigrosso, Charles Polos,
BUSINESS MANAGER
There is one basic reason for the substitution of more
Office Phone Bal. 7800 Peggy Richter, Saul Simon, Florence Scudero.
409 S. Fifth Street, Bal. 6089-14
extensive

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR

HARRY GRAHAM
ELEANOR IRWIN
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activity on the beach for kidnapping and that is to save Sneak Week
not

DAY EDITOR

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1941

he Semi-Annual Beef....
For two quarters and part of this one, the
students pick their morning copy of the
Spartan Daily out of the yellow distribution
boxes and beyond reading their favorite columnist, the sports they may have an
interest in, or a news story of sufficient
prominence they are content to let the
twenty writers and copy readers that make
up this staff use their own ingenuity in producing 320 inches of campus news and
opinion five times a week.
With the rush of activities that come with
this quarter, class committeemen, hand shakers and self-appointed school politicians
suddenly take an unusual interest in the way
the paper is put out and particularly in the
things that go into it.
For three long hours every afternoon the
members of the staff of this paper work in a
Unlike the writers
"disorderly confusion".
on the weekly high school or JC papers that
most of the students are familiar with, these
eighteen workers KNOW what they’re doing, though it may not seem that way.

Spartans Triumphant

Unfortunately kidnapping was

Betty Finley part of the original plan and just mittee
overtime and they
have
edged in and grew "like Topsy". come up with
some really swell
Thus with no control exercised it

ideas.
, has grown to dangerous proporContrary to yesterday’s Maori.
tions. With only men active, the
number of persons in on the fun al, there has been no "Selling-0V’
is small in comparison to all the of the seniors for a
joint Junior.
We appreciate student opinion; we do
sl aerngl oer se. n uHgohw etvheart, twhiet h grtohuop is senior
"picnic". The only meeting
as
a
it
welcome
not solicit criticism, but
in measurement of our ability. We are anxious crease of speeding cars it endan- of the officers of the two classes
has been to fulfill the custom
ary
for your contributions, but to the commit- leers not only their health but
function of setting up rules
has
Investigation
lives.
!their
for
teemen who have a legitimate call on our
Sneak
Week.
The juniors are
shown it impossible now to regutime and to the handshakers whom we pointreally
on
the
outside looking in.
late it, for the fun was in catchI can assure you that with
edly ignore, to both groups alike we raise a ing the other side at all cost.
the
present
plans and your fullest cosurprised eyebrow. This is rather late in the
’rhus far each senior class has operation
the juniors are in fa
year to start helping us put out YOUR been luck, but soon, possibly this i full (la
Y of searching and oneyear, some serious consequence i th,
paper.
imatlfh(the bill for the lunch. That
With the would result. When this happens,
We need your cooperation.
penalty
typotihnits yfeoarr,thbeside the
college administration would1
approach of summer reportorial and editori- ataevesooaakItevvrneetk.,’
anbdutthtoe eolpimpoinri olofsstho’ef
have
juniors to find the sefeakasilere
al positions open to members of the staff’l
: boy noon. We can do it, seniors,
and with the natural feeling that a job is as , tunity for the rest of the class so let’s go.
Thank you again and
important as the training they are getting ;to have fun would be gone. ’rhis
hope this letter has helped yin;
to j
majority
unfair
for
the
I
seemed
for the job, we consequently watch them go
understand the board’s
,sacrifice their fun for the sake "f ’ mendation
for substituting areevi;
with a feeling of envy. Subsequently, the
work of the individual members of this groupj 1 Thfewe. other items of heavy prop- :oils competitive program, open to
on the beach for the past acti
is--t
all’
,erty damage and the constant (us
becomes harder and the hours longer.
’ne
l’
f WI
We solicit contributions, we welcome pleasure of the police at cars tear-:
Sincerely,
town at 50 miles an
through
ing
opinions and we consider criticismsbut we
Jus Lundquist,
hour are important, but minor,
Senior Class President,
tolerate no interference with the full-time compared to a permanent injury
job of nublishing the Spartan Daily.
or death of some senior.
Graham.
NOTICE
Your executive board is strongly opposed to taking any fun out
of Sneak Week and is trying to
LOST: A medium size brom
NOTICE
give the greatest number of per- leather purse rontaining moan,
sons the most amount of fun. Your check hook, student body dud,
Tau Delta: Meeting tomorrow Sneak Week chairman, Walt Mai - fountain pen, etc. Please return
[sight In the Tower. Final ding. zone, has been working his corn - to the Information office. Reward.

SCHOOL SONG WILL BE
SUNG AT ASSEMBLY

A new school song, "Spartans,
Triumphant" by Edward Azhderian, will be introduced at the all- I
college nomination assembly to be
held today at 11:20 in the quad.1
announces Tom Taylor, head yell- i
leader. and in charge of the proAre you an "appetite squelchergram to precede the nominations. or an "appetite
appeaser"? Did
The Spartan Daily herewith publishes the words of this song. Keep} you ever sit down to a nice meal
this copy of the paper and referl on a very nice and cheerful daj.
to the words during the assembly full of enthusiasm and ready to
enjoy a meal and then have sometoday.
one across the table say, "Whatta
SPARTANS TRIUMPHANT
Shout and sing for white and we have to have this glurp for. .
why can’t we have some decent
gold,
Rah, for Spartans true and hold;i meals around this joint?" Right
Banners high wave to and fro I then and there your appetite is
March, march onward, ’gainst gone and the day is spoiled for
Yost.
the foe.
Did you ever watch someone eat
who really enjoys food? It’s a
Like a knight in armor bright
pleasure to watch him . . . My
Fight, you Spartans, fight!
While cheers of joy sound far hat’s off to the "appetite atax.riser"! Let’s be a little appreciative
and near
sometimes and try some of that
For dear old San Jose.
Candidates for yell leaders will "glum": you might find it’s quite
be introduced to lead the sing and , tasty after all!
to conduct the program, Taylor
Anna E, Palme,r
said.
College Cafeteria

Diet
Ditties

NOTICE

ISLAND PR

irrs

CALICO PRINTS!
ONLY

NOTICE

OTO’S: Very important insetPlano tests will he given May 29
lag tonight at the house at 7:30. rind 30 in room M6, starting at 4
p.m. Students please sign on the
Let’s be there on time.
Slush. building bulletin board.
Jim Meredith.

CREAM
PUFFS
’ hocolote eclairs, Napoleons, puffs
idled with pure whipped cream,
"Ind dozens of kinds of cookies.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

H[11 LB

COLLEGE

10
Wei mem

A’ITF. A WEI7E 7CTT7!:

CO( 1140

A HEALD SECRETARIAL
COURSE CONTINUES TO
BE THE GREAT DOOR TO
OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG
MEN AND WOMEN. Write
for Catalog. C. A. Phillips, Dlr.
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-end is in store for ;
A big week
college athletes
State
Jose
gin
Calao participate in the annual
hags Collegiate Athletic associawn sports carnival at Santa Barters.
The Spartans have to defend
championships in three sports
swimming, tennis, and golf. Coach
have an
Charley Walker’s mermen
excellent chance of taking the
cnnsis again this year. They have
Walker
made a fine showing, and
deserves a hand for the job he has
done.
.45other coach who consistently
rits out winning teams Is Erwin
mesh. Although the Spartan tenlost a few games
IIIA team has
lately, the outfit has a long string
wins to Its credit. It is expecteel to give a good account of Itself
atarday, but Fresno State Is a
ow contender for the crown.
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KONO SHIMA, LATKA WIN
BY TECHNICAL K 0 ’S

Track Hopes

HARTRANFT TAKING 18
iilEN SOUTH FOR CCAA
WEIGHT EVENTS STRONG

Although he has no hopes of winning the championship, Coach
Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft has picked 18 of his best tracksters to particiSparia’s two Georgics, Latka and
Konoshima, won their pro bouts pate in the California Collegiate Athletic association sports carnival
at the Civic auditorium last night, both winning
on technical knockouts. at Santa Barbara Saturday.
Latka, looking better than ever after a long
Hopes for the Spartans appear brightest in the weight events.
lay-off, showed a
large house a new right hand wallop in disposing
of Zeke Castro from San Jose is well supplied with top-notchers in the javelin throw, with
Los Angeles in six rounds.
John Dlerker, Burton Stokes and
Konoshhna, making his first pro start, won by a t.k.o. from
Little
George Terry. Dierker threw the
Maxie Baer of Modesto in three rounds. Georgie., fighting
in the
I featherweight class, couldn’t accustom himself to the fight
-for -pay spear 202 feet at the PAA meet
racket In the first two rounds, but in the third he looked like the
old in Berkeley last Saturday.
!college Georgia and punched Baer silly with a right smash to the
chin.
Lawrence O’Connor will carry
Bear went down for nine, arose to run into another Konoshima
the load for Hartranft’s team in
storm. He hit the canvas for five counts, the referee stepping in to
the shot put, and O’Connor and
call a halt.

Minor Bumps And
mnor
Bruises Prevent
Grid Scrimmage

Latka, flashing a new wicked right hand punch, gave lightweight
I Castro a boxing and punching lesson... Castro weathered two severe
storms, in the first and fifth rounds, and would have been kayoed but
for the bell.
Two power-laden right hands did the work for Latka. In the fifth,
Ronald Edwards will be hard to
all that kept Castro from zooming out of the ring was Georgie, who
matches.
singles
the
in
beat
!old onto Castro In a great display of sportsmanship. A had cut over
San Jose golfers, who have won iiii left eye kept Castro from answering the bell for the seventh.
six out of eight matches this seam, are conceded a good chance
of overpowering CCAA opponents.
While Fresno practically has the
track title in the bag again this
you several Spartans are expected to take individual honors.

Bill Talcott will take care of the

With minor bumps and bruises
bothering them, Coach Ben WinkCaptain Jim Kerr is expected to elman’s Spartan gridders rolled
keep San Jose in the running in through a two-hour practice sesthe 220 and 440-yard events. Fred sion yesterday afternoon, but no
KrnetoVic will also be entered in scrimmage was Involved. Tonight
the State squad takes to the arc
the quarter mile, and Henry Ruiz
lights for the fourth time.
will enter the 220-yard dash.
Coach Winkelman was undecided
Sat Yamamoto, who has leaped whether or not he would scrimmore than 24 feet, should be able mage his boys tonight. But the
to score points for the Spartans most important news out of yesIn the broad jump. Sammy Miller terday’s practice was the news
will also participate in that event. that Aubrey Minter, fleet Negro
Miller and Henry Ruiz will en- halfbaek, worked out. Minter is
ter the 100-yard dash; Richard not registered in school this quarCampion and Wayne Rose, high ter but is expected back in the
By CON LACY
hurdles; Kerney Sigler, mile and fall.
Jack House, who sustained a
According to present indications the Spartan boxing team will be 880: Terry and Henry Schneider,
the most powerful in history next year, but Coach DeWitt Portal is not pole vault; Al Ornelas, two-mile; head injury in Monday’s workout,
Roger Romine, high jump; and was still in the Health Cottage,
overly optimistic for he is haunted with the specter of the draft.
Willard Shank and Dave Siemon, but was being held merely for bBill
team, curily
Of the 1941
servation. Yesterday’s doings were
low hurdles.
Nloulden at 155 pounds is lost by
confined for the most part to passgraduation and his place can he
ing practice and running plays.
capably filled by rugged Auhr,,
Chet Carsten, with a bandage on
Minter is slated for
Minter.
Youngsters between ages of 10’ his right knee, did most of the
first team position and should realand 15 will present their weekly tossing and looked impressive.
ly go places next year if he stays
Captain Bob Hamill is still bothWith only (MV defeat chalked up’ Civitan Boys’ club boxing proout of the army.
against its record, the freshman gram in Spartan pavilion tonight. ered with a shoulder pointer but
FOUR UNDER 21
continues to do light exercises.
track team will close a successfull Admission is free.
Of the other seven veterans,
season Saturday when they meet
four were under the 21 mark last
Hayward high at the lattcr’s track.
registration. They are Bob WebSeveral outstanding prospects
ber, Dick Miyagawa, Stan Smith
were developed this year on the
and Jack Kemper. However, with frosh squad.
Foremost among
a new registration slated for July,
these Is hurdler Bud Veregge with
Portal is keeping his fingers
times of 15.5 In the high barriers
crossed hoping they will all be and
24.5 In the lows.
back.
"Big" John Wilson has thrown
At 175 pounds. Jack Sarkisian
the shot 51 and the discus 138
performed for Sparta the past sea- feet this season. Sprinter Chuck
son, and Portal thought he had a Lindsay has turned in a 10.2 cenpotential national champion. How- tury.
Dusky Charley Townsend
ever. Sarkisian will probably be has a 21 -foot leap in the broad
light - heavyweight champion of I jump while he has been consistent
Fort Ord nest year, according to ’ in the low hurdles and the high
Portal.
GUERRA FLIES
jumpile
Mr Dick Knox has turned in
Mark Guerra at 145 pounds, al- it creditable 4.46 four-lap race.
elf-I
of
though having another year
gibility, will probably be gone.’
,Guerra gave the national chit it t
pion, Elton Tobiasson of Cal Aggies, two of his toughest battles
this year. But Guerra is enrolled
The Chauncitts and Coinsadt,
in the CAA flying program and took the lead in this week’s intrawill have no time for gloves.
mural softball games when both
classy
teams took a 7-1 lead over their
It" Mhinlizil.
little
quesweight, has also received his lightopponents in the first half play.
tionnaire. Shimizu Is one of PorThe Chauncies, behind the tight
tars outstanding beginners desel- pitching of Pete Bruni, who limit oped this year. Ile is only a
.’d the 1..eflovers’ hits, scored
o
and should have
ph ,,,,, ore
more years to perform. But he
Super
Tom Haines held the
the
will probably perform them
Drupers scoreless until the final
army.
inning of the day, while the Coin I lowever, if Kemper, Smith, MI-Iisados were hitting freely off Bonyitgawit, and Webber can evade the nar Cox. pitcher for the Super
orupers.
draft for another year, the Spar- 1
discus event.

Draft, Stay Away

We will not be able to witness
the sports carnival this week-end
as we had planned, but we. wish
each team the best of luck.
4.

Becoming sports editor of anWier newspaper tomorrow, I am
rod to turn this page over to Ben
PrIza, senior journalism major.
Ben is no stranger to sports fans.
isiing been co-sports editor of the
npartan Daily during the Fall
quarter and captain of this year’s
’salty baseball team.
To Ben, Con Lacy, Wilbur Agee,
Saul Simon, Chris Jensen and Walt
Lerner. I wish to express my aprreciation of their help this guaror in relaying sports news on to
Washington Square students.

Clubbers, 7 To 2
San Jose Tennis club defeated
l’haeh Erwin Mesh’s varsity net in tennis play here yesterday.
’ 2
The Spartans succeeded in winSaug tso singles
matches in which
torah! &Innards defeated Gordon,
1-I. 8-2, and George Quetin won
Walter James, 6-1, 9-7.
’’’ Tennis club ran up its marIn the
doubles, taking all three
hos. In the singles, the clublook four out of six,
results, all won by the
!earn:
,n8awrnon defeated Nat Mot.1;-1.
ti Alderman defeated Eddie
rank. 6-2, 6-4.
HarPer capformer Spartan
kit d ef(noted Vic
Morton. 6-8, 6-1.
r’irk Clark defeated
Ted

An-

.’,Per and Gordon defeated Edand La Frank , 6-4 , 6-2
.
title rman
and Bowman defeated
Yuetin and Vic
Morton, 6-4, 6-3.
JaMes and Clark defeated AnN’w’s and Thorne, 6_1. 7_5.
...

TIME
LIFE
FORTUNE
Magazines

COACH PORTAL BUILDING
FOR GREAT YEAR, BUT---

Frosh Tracksters
Wind Up Season

BOXING TONIGHT

A fast game

finished...pause and

Spartan Netmen
Lose To Tennis

N\

is_Sportan Dail

SPORTS
SIDELIGHTS

Coinsados And
Chauncies Lead

tans should have a well-balanced,
dual meet and tournament team
The
with this experienced nucleus.
fr.
other positions can be filled
praythe horde of beginners now
’ tieing in the elementary classes.
----

ANNOUNCE
Their

Campus

Representative

GEORGE KEMP
ECKERT HALL
Col. 4405

After exercise, nothing is more
pleasant than a refreshing

Technocracylecture

pause with ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Its taste is delicious; and a wel-

Arthur Mayer

come, refreshed feeling always
follows. So when you pause

"America’s Future"
FRIDAY,

May 9,

8 P.M.

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Admio;os 30c. net, tax
Students Fres with S. B. Card.

throughout the day, make it th
pause that refreshes with ice-cold
Coca-Cola.

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled under esrhorio of The CoceCols Conaway bl
COCA.COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

SPARTAN DAILY, 111.
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X-RAY MOVIE TOMORROWPEGASUS ELECTS
NEW MEMBER
NIGHT IN ROOM S112

AT MEETING

With X -Rays", will be shown tomorrow night at 7:30 in room SII2 of
it to Petersen, senior education
major, was elected to Pegasus, litthe Science building.
Presented under the auspices of the Health department, this film erary honor society, for his work
of free verse, at
is a four -reel affair produced and loaned to the school by the General in the medium
Monday night’s meeting of the
Electric corporation.
group at the home of Kenneth
According to advance reports the film is designed to offer to Wallace, Pegasus president.
the layman an idea of the scope’
Plans were made for a reception
of the use of X-rays and to inform
for winners of the Phelan literary
him in an entertaining manner of
awards, to take place on May 27,
its potentialities.
probably at Montalvo estate near
To ald in this procedure Dr.
Saratoga. June 6 was set as a
%Valiant D. Coolidge, world famous
tentative date for an initiation
for his researches in X-ray and his
banquet, to be held at the Chinese
development of X-ray tubes, tells’
Lantern.
In person, an ABC story of the’
Pledges to be initiated are:
physics of this paradoxical phen-I A group trip to San Francisco Thelma Norris, Otto Petersen, Bill
omenawhat makes X-rays, and Saturday afternoon and evening Davis, George Konoshima, and
how,
will be sponsored by the Cosmo- Dorothy Bailey.
Presented in dramatic form is politan club, announces Floradeane
the history of the rays from their Russell, who, with Fernando Tagdiscovery in the nineteenth cen- gawa, is co-chairman.
tury until their present usage in
The trip will include a conducted
a thousand tasks undreamed of a tour of Chinatown, with emphasis
ago.
century
upon out-of-the-way places that
(Continued from Page 1)
For this 40 minutes of enter- tourists ordinarily do not get a
Hershey continued.
be
will
admission
no
tainment
chance to see, a Chinese dinner
Applications of students for decharged.
and a visit to a Chinese theater. ferment have to be approved by
All men and women students are their department head, and then
invited, says Miss Russell.
be okayed by the college commitTotal cost for transportation and tee on selective service.
Health Sign-Up
food will be $1.52. Those wishing
The affidavits are to be filled
Students expecting to receive to go are asked to sign up on the out only by students who have
teaching credentials in June are main bulletin board or in the "Y" already received their questionurged to sign up in the Health office in the Student Center so naires.
office at once for physical ex- that adequate transportation can
The college committee on selecaminations required for this be arranged.
tive service was appointed by Dr.
The
group
will
meet
at
1
o’clock
to
expecting
Those
credential.
T. W. MacQuarrie and consists
receive teaching credentials in Saturday in front of the Student of the following: Paul Pitman,
Union,
leaving
immediately,
and
dobe
will
who
and
December
P. V. Peterson, Glenn Hartranft,
ing their practice teaching dur- will return to San Jose at about William Poytress and A. Sotzin.
11
p.m.
arshould
quarter
ing the fall
The committee will meet every
range for a physical examinaTuesday and Friday afternoon to
tion now.
approve or disapprove affidavits
IPRESIDENT ADDS I until the end of the college term.
June 13.
DRAFT DATA

COSMOPOLITAN
CLUB PLANS

TRIP SATURDAY

Draft Rule
Explanations

COSMOPOLITAN
GROUP PLANS
OPEN HOUSE

The campus Cosmopolitan club
will sponsor an open-house party
Friday night at the Student Center, to begin at 7:30, announce
Fernando Taggawa and Floradeane Russell, co-chairmen of the
group.
In addition to a social evening,
there will be a discussion of problems of racial groups on campus.
Guest speaker will be Phyllis
Kahn of the Cosmopolitan club at
the University of California. She
will tell about racial problems
faced by students there, and how
the Cosmopolitan group solved
some of them.
Meryle Rogers is in charge of
the evening’s plans. All students
are invited, and there will he no
charge made for admission.
NOTICES
Skating club: Those who wish
to take part in the Spring Ice
Skating Carnival be at the lee
Bawl at 4 p.m. or as *son after as
possible. Practice until 5:30. No
practicing during club time. Fellows invited after 5:30.
Women’s organizations:
look in your Co-op box,

WEEKLY

Please

ETE-TEAS

PREVENTION
Eyesight needs the protection of
oreventative measures more than
any other function of the body. A
romplete visual analysis will ie
sii,e this protection.

DR.LAWFIENCE H. FOSTER
BANK OF AMERICA EILDC.
OPTOMETRIST

"National Selective Service
Headquarters has asked us to cooperate with all local draft boards
and supply them with full information about each student registrant.
We are glad to do that, as the information we have will be of importance to the defense program
in helping officials to place our
young men where they will be able
to render greatest service.
"The college, of course, will take
no part in any attempt at draft
evasion, but we shall be glad to
co-operate in requests for determent on the part of students who
come within the regulations of the
national hoard. Certain students
of outstanding ability who have
objectives which will finally contribute to the success of this great
national effort, are entitled to deferment and should ask for it.
What we are anxious to do is to
place our best judgment at the
service of the draft boards in order
that the full intent of the act
shall he accomplished.
"Dean Pitman has been receiving from national headquarters a
steady stream of Communications
indicating the various decisions
and rulings which will apply.
Those communications are on file
in his office and are available.
"The college has set up a local
consulting board consisting of Dean
Pitman, Dr. Peterson, Mr. Hart.’
ranft, Dr. Sotzin and Dr. Poytress.
These men will hold frequent
meetings, at which time various
eases will he considered. They will
individually hold themselves roil,
to consult with any student at :in!,
time who may have questions
about the operations of the Selective Service Act."
T. W. MacQuarrie.
Phone Ballard 7428

Former Student
Plans For Biology
Field Trip Underway Appointed To FBI
Plans are now under way for a
field trip and picnic by the Biology
22 class, May 17. Dr. Robert
Rhodes is the professor Jf the
class and students have appointed
class members to aid him on committees.
According to Dr. Rhodes, the
trip starts at 6 a.m. and will end
at 6 p.m. Four busloads of students will be transported to Pacific Grove,

Service Station
Man Is Needed
A man :21 ears Lit age with experience is wanted to work in a
service station. Applicants must
not be eligible for the draft.
This job pays 50 cents an hour,
and the employee must furnish his
own uniform. The person securing
the job will work three days a
week from 3 to 11 p.m. Some full
time work will be involved.
It is important that anyone who
can fill the requirements see Miss
Barbarez in the Appointnient office immediately as the job starts
Monday.

Badminton Tourney
Begins Tomorrow

Alvin Dewey, former
San Joae
State Police student, was
recently
appointed to the Federal
Bureau
of Investigation, according
to
word received from the
school. Dewey came here Police
from
Garden City, Kansas, and spent
a
year and a half in the
department
Previous to his appointment,
Dewey had seen service on
the
Garden City Police department
and the Kansas State Police
department

Faculty To Give
Party For Seniors

Faculty party for the setuors
will be given at the San
Jose
Women’s club, 8-11, Friday night
The semi -formal affair will take
the place of the faculty reception
previously held during senior week
it was announced.
The idea of the party is rain*
to get the students and faculty
better acquainted, and meet those
whom they do not know. Dancing
and entertainment will take up
most of the evening. Miss Muriel
Clark is in charge of the evenings
affairs. The Speech and Music
departments have planned a pen.
gram for the party. Refreshments
will be served.

A women’s badminton tourna- Radio Club Meets
ment, both singles and doubles,
Tonight At 7:30
will begin tomorrow, and matches
Radio club, on campus, motes.
may be played any Tuesday or sional
organization, meets tonight
Thursday at 1, or on Thursday at 7:30 in the Radio
Shack
evening from 7 until 9.
Two talks are scheduled for the
A two-reel film on badminton evening. One is on the magne
will be shown in the classroom tron oscillator, a form of radio em
of the Women’s gym today at 11 cult, and the other on the club.
and tomorrow at 8 and 3:
built two and one-half meter
The badminton club had a play - transmitter. Speakers on these
day with Mins college here last subjects are Leslie Leigh and Al.
Saturday with both singles and Ian Peterson. Both are students
doubles matches. Frances Fisher and engineering majors.
Poster May Cause
Refreshments will be served,*
is president.
Scholarship Loss
All girls interested in the tour- cording to public relations &ger
A missing extravaganza sign nament should sign up on the bul- Goitre,
poster may cost some person a letin board in the Women’s gym
Ormsbee Addresses
scholarship, and it would be ap- or the main bulletin board.
preciated if it were returned at
Forestry Club
once to either the Business office
Sidney Ormsbee, a former Sat
Epsilon Nu Gamma
or Miss Gail Tucker. According
Jose State student, will speak to
to Miss Tucker, someone took the Initiates Fourteen
the Forestry club tonight at 7:15
sign, and the girl who designed it
Epsilon Nu Gamma, honorary in room S207. The topic of his
intended to add it to her group engineering fraternity, held its speech will be "The Fire Season
of previously designed signs and formal initiation Monday evening in Santa Cruz County". He 5a
compete for a scholarship.
at the Garden House for the fol- present the assistant State Ranger
No questions will be asked. The lowing members: Donald R. Arnof Santa Cruz county and is nou
poster depicts a Javanese girl with old, Frank M. Belick, Bonner Cox, located at the State ranger staa howl of fruit on her head.
Henry T. Dodds, Sterling Hight, tion at Felton.
Leslie 0. Leigh, Paul G. Lobach.
With his experiences in fortens,
Charles Moore, Joseph E. Patten, Ormsbee will be able to give coke
NOTICES
Lauro L. Ricalzone, Amos H. Ross, ful outlines for protecting the (crJim Schuman, Harold B. Lurner, ests, made acutely necessaa
LOST: An Alpha Pi Omega
and Alvin Every.
times of national defense, mord
fraternity pin on the campus.
The initiation was attended by ing to Jack Silvey, president tithe
Please return to the Information
the fraternity adviser, Ralph club. The club hopes for a good
office.--F. Be ’ore.
ard
Smith, and by Dr. Howard Meyers, attendance to hear Mill&
P. F.. Majors: Last meeting of who was made honorary member. invites all who are interested.
the year. tomorrow, 6:45 p.m.,
r
I. Very important meeting;
YES SIR! IS EVERYBODY HAPPY?
and interesting program. Refreshments.-4une Bennett.
LOST: Black leather card easel
with gold Marine Corps ensignia
engraved on cover. Please return
to Lost and Found or call Ballard
BIN-J.Eugene Bishop.

MOTHER’S DAY
May II
SEWING BASKETS
SERVICE TRAYS
GIFT BOXES
From 35c up_

KEYS CANDY CO.
Bal.

5685

I

311 Asucusis

lEverything NEW But the Oki
High Hat!

WIEWI

World famous Orchestra
Dancing and Stage Show

25
Entertainers
25
May 10
One Big Night, Saturday,
5d.
t’
9 P.M. - Admission 99c

Open All Night

The New CALIFORNIA SANDWICH SHOP
Fast Santa Clare St., San Jo..
MODERN KALI r.1 I.,wN
Jas. Dallas, Prop.
SPECIALIZING IN TURKEY AND STEAK DINNERS, 25,
95

NEWS BRIEFS

RESERVED LOGE SEATS IN THE BALCONY
50c PER PERSON ADDITIONAL

COCOANUT GROVE

